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In this study, the authors use a statistical approach to distinguish between different air masses at the high-alpine site Schneefernerhaus at Mt. Zugspitze in Germany. Based on different gas-phase and meteorological variables they performed a principal component analysis and define 9 air mass regimes. They validate the statistical approach with a mechanistic approach using the ceilometerbased mixing layer height and outline how this approach can be used for a real-time discrimination of air masses.
This study addresses a relevant topic in mountain meteorology and climate monitoring and falls into the scope of ACP. As far as I know, the method is novel and depicts a promising approach. It is clearly described and may thus be transferred to other high-alpine sites. Overall, the manuscript is well written and the outline is clear. Nevertheless, I have several detailed comments and suggestion which are given below and which should be considered by the authors before the manuscript is accepted for publication in ACP. (Fig. 7a-g ): compared ..." To make clear that the explanation why it was consistent is following.
22. p. 14, l. 15: This additional criteria of no clouds below 4 km, should be moved to Sect 2.5.
23. p. 14, l. 21: " .. this winds were not thermally induced BUT the MLH GAP suggested non-ML air masses." BUT does not make sense. It should be AND.
24. p. 14, l. 28ff: What about LRMD and MBL/UFT air mass classes?
25. p. 15, l. 27: What differed between the six 2-month periods?
26. Fig. 7 : Why not stick to the numbers I-IX for the regimes instead of introducing the long names for the regimes. This would make it more comparable with Figs. 3 and 8. The colours for the air mass classes should be brighter like in Fig. 8 and 9 . Adjust the scales of the subplots to make them clearer to read (e.g. Figs. 7o, 7p, 7q, 7r).
27. Fig. 8 : I probably understand it wrong, but how can regime VI belong to ML? In Fig. 3 there is no connector between ML and regime IV. Also, how can I and II belong to HYBRID? It would be good to enhance the boxes of the label to make the hatched areas better visible.
28. Fig. 9 : Maybe add "UFS below MLH..." or "UFS above..." to the label and maybe refer to the text (p. 10, l. 14ff) where the 3 conditions are explained.
